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   HRCR MIDLANDS NEWSLETTER : APRIL 2017 
 

FORTHCOMING HRCR MIDLANDS EVENTS 

 

Highordish Ford on the 1975 DFS Rally, precursor to the Rally of Derbyshire 

© David Yorke 1975 

 
April 6, 8 + 9 43rd RALLY OF DERBYSHIRE 

This is one of the local rounds of the HRCR Premier Rally Championship as well as the ANCC, 
ANEMCC, AWMMC, EMAMC, SD34 and ANWCC Championships. 

This year’s event will offer a very similar format to previous years - a competitive route with several 
sections timed to the second, straightforward navigation and the usual smattering of “whites”, 
including a visit to the Walton Lodge special test.  

Following changes to the MSA regulations, the event will be run under National B Road Rally rules 
(i.e. not under a Navigational permit) with the special test completed before midnight.  

The route will be around 125 miles on OS Map number 119 (C4 or as reprinted / revised after 
2012), with approximately 8 miles of smooth whites (all have been traversed in a standard road car) 
but, as always, a sump guard is recommended for the more spirited. Navigation will comprise 
mainly tulips and all standard sections should be on the map before you start them. 

There will be a Marshals’ Night on Thursday 6 April at the Black Swan in Church Street, 
Ashover, Chesterfield S45 0AB, starting about 20:30hrs. 

As always, plenty of marshals will be required so please encourage your family and friends to turn 
out – in return they will get drinks and snacks, plus a free breakfast if they marshal in the second 
half. Chief Marshal (and also Deputy Clerk of the Course) Charlie Wheeldon would be very pleased 
if you could provide support. He can be contacted on 07973 567239 and/or 
charles.wheeldon69@btinternet.com 

Where and time : The rally will start and finish at Robinson, Chesterfield, map ref 119 / 374 709. 
Scrutineering opens on 8 April at 1930 hours and closes at 2100 hours. The first car starts at 2245 
hours and from then on others depart at one minute intervals. 
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April 28 - 30 7th DONINGTON HISTORIC FESTIVAL 

For the reasons mentioned in last month’s Newsletter, HRCR Midlands will not be at the Festival 

in its own right this year, but could return in 2018. Event  details are on www.doningtonhistoric.com 
 

April 30 VSCC SPRINT, CURBOROUGH  

If you are not intending to go to the Donington Historic Festival, this event could offer a decent 
alternative day out when Curborough hosts the first round of the VSCC Sprint & Hill Climb 
Championship for eligible VSCC Competitors. Not only does the venue prove to be popular with the 
drivers, it is also a favourite with spectators; many bringing picnics to add to the social occasion 
whilst observing the on-track competition. The 0.8 mile course provides plenty of challenges for 
competitors through its twists and turns.  

Where and time : Curborough Sprint Course, Lichfield : OS Map 128 / 134128 : Postcode WS13 
8EJ. Likely to be Practice in the morning and timed runs in the afternoon  

 

May 2 CLASSIC CAR NIGHT  

HRCR Midlands has visited this popular ‘bonnets up’ meeting once before, now held on the first 
Tuesday of each month so it has been decided to return.  

Where and time : White Hart Inn, Moorwood Moor,, Alfreton, Derbyshire DE55 7NU. Given the 
meeting’s previous popularity, it is suggested that you arrive soon after 7pm as you are able. 

 

June 4 DERBYSHIRE DALES DRIVE 

This will be the fifth running of our own round of the HRCR Scenic Tour Series which continues to 
be developed from the experience and entrant feedback gained from previous events. 

54 firm entries were received by 23 March 2017 so if you wish to enter, it would be best to enquire 
whether places are still available before downloading an entry form from  
www.derbyshiredalesdrive.co.uk and forwarding it with the appropriate cheque. 

Where and time : Abbotsholme School, Rocester for both the Start and Finish with a  picnic lunch 
at another location. The first car is likely to depart at 1001hrs. 

 

July 16 FIELD DAY AND GYMKHANA 

Following the success of last year’s inaugural event, for which the overall winner received the Andy 
Gibson Trophy, there will indeed be a return to the Prosser farm on 16 July and Dave Leadbetter 
and Cath Woodman will be taking the lead for the competition side of things once again.  

As ever, volunteers are wanted to assist in the organisation. One development could be the 
provision of a barbecue if someone is prepared to organise it.  

 Where and time : Waste Farm, Hurley, Atherstone, CV9 2LR, easily located just off J10 on the 

M42. Signing On and Scrutineering probably at 1:00pm. 

 

‘LOCAL’ AND OTHER EVENTS OF POSSIBLE INTEREST 

As ever, please confirm details with the relevant event organisers 
 

Key to HRCR Events 

1 HRCR Scenic Tour Series  

2 HRCR Hagerty Insurance Clubmans Road Rally Championship  

3 HRCR Augment Automotive Speed Series Hill Climb + Sprint 
Championship 

 

4 HRCR Old Stager Asphalt Historic Rally Championship  

5 HRCR Stage Masters Historic Stage Rally Challenge  

6 HRCR Premier Rally Championship (road rallies)  

HRCR Date Event Contact 

6 31 Mar – 2 
Apr 

Flying Scotsman Reliability Trial : Slaley Hall, 
County Durham to Gleneagles 
HRCR Premier Rally Championship 

http://www.endurorally.com/
pages/flying-scotsman-rally-
2017 
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HRCR Date Event Contact 

 

5 1 Apr 

Rally North Wales : Dolgellau, Dyfi and Gartheniog 
Already a round of the BHRC + MSA Welsh Rally 
Championships. This rally will now also be the first 
round of the HRCR Stage Masters Historic Stage Rally 

Challenge, replacing the cancelled Mid Wales Stages. 

http://rallynorthwales.co.uk/ 

 

6 1-2 Apr 
Night Owl Rally : Mid Wales 
HRCR Premier Rally Championship 

http://www.aberystwythmoto
rclub.co.uk 

 
2 Apr 

27
th
 Look Out Stages Rally : Melbourne Airfield, 

East Yorkshire  
http://www.trackrodmotorclu
b.co.uk 

 
 

Bromyard Speed Festival  http://www.bromyardspeedf
estival.co.uk 

 5-9 Apr Techno-Classica Essen : Messe Essen, Germany ++49 2 4071 7300 

1 9 Apr 
Taith Cymru : Powys + Mid Wales 
HRCR Scenic Tour series 

HRCR South Wales 
www.hrcr.co.uk 

2 
9 Apr 

Ilkley Jubilee Rally : Yorkshire OS 99, 100 + 105 
HRCR Clubmans Road Rally Championship R’d 3 

www.jubilee-rally.org 

  Breakfast Club: Shelsley Walsh, near Worcester 01886 812211 

  
Alan Healy Memorial Rally : Cadwell Park 
Motorsport News Circuit Rally Championship 

www.bordermotorclub.co.uk/ala
n-healy-memorial-rally 

6 15-16 Apr 
The Devils Tour : Wiltshire 
HRCR Premier Rally Championship 

https://www.ddmc.co.uk/the-
devils-tour 

 
20 Apr 

Matlock Motor Club Table Top Rally 
Black Swan, Ashover, Chesterfield S45 0AB 

www.matlockmotorclub.co.uk 

3 22 Apr 
Aintree Sprint : Liverpool 
HRCR Augment Automotive Speed Series Hill Climb + 
Sprint Championship Round 1 

www.liverpoolmotorclub.com 

 

  Horiba D’Isis Rally : MIRA www.quinton-mc.org.uk 

6 22-23 Apr 
Primrose Trophy Rally : Lancashire 
HRCR Premier Rally Championship 

www.cdmconline.com 

1 23 Apr 
Corinium Run : Cotswolds 
HRCR Scenic Tour series 

www.cirencestercarclub.com 

  Drive It Day Classic Tour : Nottinghamshire etc. www.carltondmc.co.uk 

 

29/30 Apr 

Pirelli International Rally + Pirelli Carlisle Rally : 
Carlisle  
Prestone British Rally + ANECCC Stage Rally 
Championships + FIA Celtic Trophy 

www.pirelliinternationalrally.
co.uk 

 

6 
Berwick Classic Rally : Northumberland etc. 
HRCR Premier Rally Championship 

www.berwickclassicrally.co.uk 

4/5 
30 April Dixies Historic Challenge : Epynt Ranges 

HRCR Old Stager Asphalt Historic Rally Championship 
Round 2 + HRCR Stages Masters Historic Rally 
Challenge 

www.southwalesac.com 

 

 
 

S & H MC AutoSolo :  Lightwood Training Centre, 
Sheffield. 

www.sheffieldandhallamshir
emc.co.uk 

 1 May Gawsworth Classic Car Show (from HRCRNW) rupertrichards@hotmail.com 

 
1 6 May 

The Bluebell Run : Herefordshire, Gloucestershire 
+ Welsh Borders 
HRCR Scenic Tours Series 

www.rossmotorsports.co.uk 

 

 
6/7 May 

Midland Hillclimb Championship : Shelsley 
Walsh, near Worcester 

01886 812211 
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HRCR Date Event Contact 

 9-11 May H&H Classics Auction : Donington Park Circuit  01925 210035 

3 
13 May 

Llandow 1.45km Sprint : Llandow Circuit, Cardiff 
HRCR Speed Series 

www.bristolpegasus.com 

2/6 
 

Silver Jubilee Leukaemia Historic Rally : Gwent 
HRCR Clubmans Road Rally Round 4 + Premier 
Rally Championships 

leukaemiahistoricrally@wor
dpess.com 

  Silverstone Auctions Sale : The Wing, Silverstone 
Circuit  

0207 287 9610 

 13 May 
Plains Rally : Mid Wales 
BTRDA Rally Series + MSA Welsh Rally Champ.  

 

3 
14 May 

Llys-Y-Fran 1.022km Hillclimb : Haverfordwest 
HRCR Speed Series 

www.swanmoco.co.uk 

  Breakfast Club: Shelsley Walsh, near Worcester 01886 812211 

  
John Overend Memorial Stages Rally : Melbourne www.northhumbersidemotor

club.co.uk 

6 20/21 May 
Altraetc 061 Rally : Derbyshire + Staffs 
HRCR Premier Rally Championship 

Stockport 061 MC 

5 20/21 May 
TSH Stages : asphalt : RRH Portreath, Redruth  
HRCR Stage Masters Historic Stage Rally Challenge 
Round 3 

www.shmc.co.uk 

1 21 May Hills and Valleys Scenic Tour : Shrops + Powys www.kidderminstercarclub.co.uk 

  Lindholme Motor Club Classic Tour Lindholme MC 

 27/28 May 
FIA World Rallycross Championship : Lydden Hill 
Circuit  

01304 830557 

5 3 June 
Severn Valley Stages : gravel : Llandovery 
HRCR Stage Masters Historic Stage Rally Challenge 
Round 4 

www.severnvalleystages.co.uk 

 

2/6 
 

Hughes Historic Rally : Kent 
HRCR Clubmans Road Rally Round 5 + Premier 
Rally Championships 

www.hughesrally.co.uk 

 

3 10/11 June 
Epynt 1.64km Hillclimb 
HRCR Speed Series 

www.breconmotorclub.co.uk  

 
17 June 

Jackson Trophy Rally : Derbys + South Yorks  www.sheffieldandhallamshir
emc.co.uk 

6 17/18 June 
GP Memorial Rally : Lancashire 
HRCR Premier Rally Championship 

Preston + Garstang MC 

2 18 June 
East Anglian Classic : Essex + Suffolk 
HRCR Clubmans Road Rally Championship R’nd 6 

www.chelmsfordmc.co.uk 

 

  Flying Fortress Stages : Grafton Underwood www.dukeries-motorclub.co.uk 

1 25 June 
Black Mountains Classic Tour : Black Mountains 
and Powys 
HRCR Scenic Tour series 

www.breconmotorclub.co.uk 

 

 

Classic and Heritage Vehicle Show  : Carsington 
Water, Derbyshire.  
Being a fund raising event organised by the 
Derbyshire & Leicestershire Air Ambulance, HRCR 
Midlands Management Team is considering 
supporting this event. 

www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/your
-local-air-ambulance-
classic-heritage-vehicle-
show-tickets-29411428374 
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REPORTS 

Reports and articles with historic rallying interest are very much welcomed. The views expressed are not 
necessarily those of either the Region’s Management Team or the HRCR Committee. All rights are 
reserved by the respective contributors and their particular permission is required for reproduction of any 
material in this Newsletter. 

 
VSCC MEASHAM RALLY : 21 JANUARY 2017 

 

 

Teall and Martin at Bruntingthorpe on the 2017 VSCC Measham Rally  

By kind permission of and © Gary Clark Photography 2017 

Clearly Anji Martin may have remembered that Christian Geistdorfer sat in the back of Walter Rohrl’s 
works Fiat Abarth 131, the only one on the 1978 RAC Rally. With driver Charles Teall and 6.5 litres in the 
1926 Bentley, they all finished 10

th
 overall and 2

nd
 in class. 

 

 

Rorhl and Geistdorfer on SS15 Finningley on the 1978 RAC Rally   

© David Yorke 1978  

For the record, the Germans came 6
th
 overall on the RAC Rally. Having held the lead briefly at the 

beginning of the rally and being as high as third after the second leg despite Walter having a very painful 
thumb, a blocked fuel line saw them fall down the order.  

It is thought that the rearward seating position was never used again, at least by Fiat Abarth. 
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RED KITE HISTORIC STAGES RALLY : 19 FEBRUARY 2017 

You may have read something about this elsewhere but, after taking time out for some of last year, James Potter and 
Bob Duck were back on the stages again for the Red Kite Historic Stages Rally run by Amman and District Motor 
Club Limited as the first round of the 2017 Mintex MSA British Historic Rally Championship. The rest seems to have 
done them some good as they and their #24 Ford Escort MkII finished 9

th
 overall and 5

th
 in Class D5. 

The winners were Nick Elliott and Dave Price in another MkII Escort who finished 35s ahead of the 2016 BHRC 
Champions Jason Tauber Pritchard and Phil Clarke in yet another MKII Escort. The Top Three was rounded off by 
one more Escort, that of Rudi Lancaster and Guy Weaver, the late David Stokes’ former co-driver.   

TOUR OF CHESHIRE : 4 MARCH 2017 

An excellent result came from HRCR Midlands / Matlock MC members Dave Leadbetter and Cath Woodman in their 
BMW 2002 who came sixth overall on the Tour of Cheshire, having gathered 898 penalty points against the 814 of 
the Warren / Tullie / Porsche 911 partnership.  They also were awarded second place in Class C1. Other known 
HRCR Midlands finishers included Paul and Roma Handley who came home 62

nd
 overall in their MGB Roadster. 

Howard Warren was first overall in one of his Porsches, partnered with Iain Tullie and both setting the standard for 
others to benchmark their performances. Premier Rally Championship Secretary Seren Whyte was out on the event 
with her sister Elise on the maps. The pair finished 23

rd
 overall in their 1957 948cc Standard 10. Finally, what is 

interesting is the presence of a lone Pre-War car on the event this year, namely the 1937 Derby Bentley of Stuart and 
Emily Anderson who finished 60

th
 overall. 

And now a report from Dave Leadbetter himself…… 

Preparations for the 2016 Tour of Cheshire; entry in; debut for the long awaited new car after a tortuous 3 year build. 
Running OK but no ball of fire. Get it on the rolling road. Engine not happy, but what, clutch in a million pieces, can’t 
we get another in time…? Entry pulled.  

Fast forward 12 months  Preparations for the Tour of Cheshire 2017: entry in: 3 events under our belt in the HRCR 
and one adventure in Belgium. If you ignore the debacle of leaving these shores (and thus ignoring one of my 
essential policies) we had some respectable results in the bag. After difficult and extensive build, MNZ838 has 
developed into a pretty decent car and is flying the BMW flag with minor distinction, even if we’re still 70 bhp down on 
the top cars at the moment. So with Cath Woodman on the maps and a car that’s no longer completely rubbish, there 
was one weak link left… me. More precisely, my left arm in which I managed to pull a tendon quite badly on the 
Friday. The medicated lights of a Premier Inn bathroom are no environment in which to attempt accurate self-
diagnosis:, suffice to say it didn’t look normal. I’m not squeamish unless it involves me. 

Light Breakfast; driver’s briefing; flash the lights when leaving the start to secure our place on the official video from 
Sideways Media. The rain of the previous day, worthy of the Book of Genesis, had stomped off, leaving huge puddles 
as a calling card, enough to make me think twice and hiding some serious pot holes down the lanes. Give it ten years 
and this country will basically have a network of whites away from the motorways, and I for one approve.  We were a 
little less precise than we should been on the regularities but not as far out as some of the clocks showed everyone 
to be. Saddled with a gammy arm and no feasible handbrake, my approach to the tests was best described as a drift 
demonstration, certainly round the car park at Chowley Oak. Not the fastest technique but better than bogging down. 
More excitement at lunch: bolt the hotpot (7/10 as served on paper plates) then nip next door for fuel, only… no fuel, 
still all in the tanker! Forced into asking “the public” for directions to another petrol station led to a lash down the by-
pass and back just in time. Good job I’m not friendly enough to have squandered time talking to people instead.    

Fewer tests and more regularities the afternoon. Whizzo Williams signing a secret check in a secret agent manner as 
“MI5 xx”. A failing engine mount led to some interesting moments as the flailing motor jammed the throttle linkage 
wide open leading to involuntary extra drifting (always a pleasure, never a chore). A slightly more careful run through 
the parkland at Bolesworth finished the day and we returned back to the Bickerton Poacher for roast beef dinner 
buffet (9/10, just lacking sufficiently cheesy cauliflower cheese). By the time we left we were 6

th
 overall and kept that 

placing when the results went final, by which time we were throwing some shapes down the A50. I write this as the 
North Yorks Classic is upon us. At least I’ve bought a new engine mount.  

PAINTWORX AGBO STAGES RALLY : WESTON PARK : 19 MARCH 2017 

This was the first round of both the HRCR Old Stager Rally and Mini Cup Championships held in the delightful 
grounds of the country house off the A5. The rally comprised ten stages and 75 crews entered. 

To some extent the outcome was more of the same, driver Oliver Davies taking his sixth win of the rally and was 
using an Escort MKII to set nine fastest stage times and so falling short of a complete whitewash.  The 2016 rally’s 
winning driver, Paul Evans, came second this year in another MkII, 25s in arrears and yet another Escort came third, 
this time a MkIII version of Lee Edwards. 

Rather than retire early in the event as they had last year, Andy Corner and Ade Camp did much better, finishing 
fourth in their Peugeot 205GTi  despite suffering a puncture and losing their brakes on SS7. They were followed 
home by Chris Rawnley and Darren Iken in a BMW M3 after recovering from spins on a couple of stages.  

Clive King and Anton Bird won their class in the Mini and it is hoped that a further report on the Historics may appear 
in the next issue. 
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ARI VATANEN AT RACE RETRO : 25 FEBRUARY 2017 
 

 

Ari Vatanen in Prodrive BMW M3 P/88/108 at Race Retro     © David Yorke 2017 

Race Retro has now run on fifteen occasions but has had a chequered history. It started from an idea of 
Ian Williamson, then the owner of one of the MG works ‘Cream Cracker’ trials team PAs complete with 
supercharger. The event was innovative in that it ran a live demonstration stage at the same venue as the 
static stands and cars in the exhibition halls. However, he found that drained his personal financial 
resources and the whole shebang was passed on to others. 

Over the first fourteen years, the show did not seem to develop significantly although rallying greats such 
as Michelle Mouton, Hannu Mikkola, Timo Makinen and Miki Biasion attended.  

This year, the show was under new management so changes were expected and I decided to go, having 
stayed away for some years now. And changes there indeed were, some being significant. One was the 
heavy involvement of Motor Sport magazine which had a hall to itself with a stage for interviews and Q+A 
sessions, 300 or so seating area and a splendid array of significant racing and rally cars.  

My particular interest was to see Ari Vatanen driving an early BMW M3 on the demonstration stage. AS 
far as I know, his only appearance in a Prodrive M3 on a WRC rally was on the 1988 100 Lakes Rally, 
one that ended with an accident. Another mission was to seek out Tom Kristensen to autograph my book 
on the 2003 Le Mans that now has Guy Smith’s after his recent visit to HRCR Midlands. Markku Alen was 
also scheduled to put in another appearance, this time driving a Subaru Legacy, either Prodrive built or 
not. Unfortunately, illness kept him away. 

The M3 that Ari was to drive turned out to be the Prodrive car built for Frederic Dor which featured on the 
WRC Tour de Corse rallies in the late 1980s and now in the hands of Steve Rimmer who was related to 
Mike Rimmer who ran a similar Prodrive-built, Loctite-sponsored car during the same period.  

Ari’s demonstration on the Saturday when I attended did not go as expected, the car never really picking 
up or delivering smooth power. After a few runs, it was returned to the paddock where mechanics tried to 
solve the problem and I decided to hear what Ari had to say during his 13:00hrs interview on the Motor 
Sport stage. 

He appeared in BMW overalls and apologised for ‘crawling’ out on the stage. The M3 had nothing below 
7000rpm and, at his age, both he and the car needed to warm up.  

Ari admitted that his relationship with Jean Todt had now improved after the pair did not speak for two 
years when both were running for the Presidency of the FIA. Indeed, his present work was with FIA’s 
Closed Road Commission on safety, something that was not capable of absolute definition. For example, 
on Rally Monte Carlo, one might be grateful to hit a tree so as not to drop down over the edge whereas 
on would not want to do it on the 1000 Lakes Rally. Besides, one cannot change geography for rallies on 
closed public roads even if it can be done for closed racing circuits.  

One has to consider what safety measures are appropriate for the particular types of events. For 
example, in France there are lots of hillclimbs that only run once per year where the safety implications 
have to be balanced against reasonable costs. Basically one must maintain accessibility and safety whilst 
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the spectators must be able to see what is going on. Organisers should not be afraid to cancel stages and 
do so more often. Then the majority will then control the idiots.  

Mention was made of the 1983 ‘dear God’ incident that can be seen on the internet. It arose from an 
immediate puncture after clipping a wall and was uttered by co-driver Terry Harryman whom Ari reckoned 
’was not unsettled by anyone’ and that the cal to God was better late than never!  

The Group B era saw Ari in the Peugeot 205T16 which did not have power steering at first. Then Timo 
Salonen joined the squad, someone that did not train. So power steering was added to the car, along with 
an ashtray.   

As was to be expected, mention was made of his terrible accident on Rally Argentina in the Peugeot 
205T16. He miraculously came through after suffering a lack of oxygen when in other circumstances he 
should not have. After five days, he came to, only to find a priest at his bedside that showed that hope of 
recovery was almost gone.  

Early in July 1987, he was back in a competition Peugeot at Pikes Peak which, for him, was his first test 
to see if his speed had gone in the meantime. In Qualifying, he was slow, and slower than Walter Rorhl. 
Despite there having been no testing thereof, a second spoiler was added and the car was transformed, 
being ‘given wings’. Now he was four seconds faster than Rorhl rather than four seconds slower. He 
admitted to having tear in his eyes as ‘life was back’. 

The Paris – Dakar raids were a great opportunity for one as human being. One most probably knows 
what to expect on a rally but in the desert, that is not the case, the elements being far, far bigger than the 
individual. 

Coming up to date, Ari participated in the 2016 Tour Auto through France, driving a BMW M4 at Car No 1. 
The event is fun and half-serious competition and allows the public to admire old cars. As for the 2017 
breed of WRC cars, they are easier to drive so one is less likely to have an accident.  

So, after all he had been through, what now is Ari’s philosophy on Life?  

1.  ‘Life is dangerous, not only Motorsport… and one must do what life calls you to do’. 

2. ‘Highs are high and lows are low, and that’s life’. 

3. ‘The ‘frozen frames’ in life are various, and not all are of victories’. The Paris-Dakar experiences had 
showed him that his life was not over.   

From this performance, it was obvious why Ari is still so popular amongst Motorsport enthusiasts, 
something very evident by the long line of people queuing for his autograph or just to have a few words 
and shake his had. He hadn’t changed on jot since I last met him at Rally Day at Castle Combe with 
David Richards and David Sutton.  I sincerely hope that he never will.  

 

Ari Vatanen : still as admired and popular as ever      © David Yorke 2017 
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JOHN SURTEES : AN APPRECIATION 

 

The first Surtees Formula 1 car, the TS7 built by Bill Granger, on show at Race Retro   
© David Yorke 2017  

My involvement with John started in Feb. 1967 when I was invited to join his newly formed Team Surtees at Slough. 
My driver from 1966, Chris Irwin recommended me as being suitable, on the back of his most successful 1966 
season with the Chequered Flag F3 Brabham. 

I had always admired John for his exploits on motor cycles, particularly the I.O.M. TT races on the M V Agustas, so to 
be asked to join his fledgling F2 team was a real honour. I also remember John’s first test in a car at Goodwood. 
Aston team manager and Derby man Reg. Parnell invited him to test the Aston DBR1/300 and he was impressive to 
say the least! Ken Tyrrell then offered him a race at Goodwood in a Formula Junior Cooper BMC, and he promptly 
put it on pole position and came second in the race to Jimmy Clark in his Lotus Ford. The racing world took note in no 
uncertain manner and the rest is well documented. 

For the 1968 season I became chief mechanic on the V12 Honda RA 301 F1 car (Team Surtees had the contract to 
run the team) and to recount that season would fill a large book!! 

For 1969 Honda withdrew and John drove F1 for BRM. So to keep the nucleus of the team going he built and ran the 
successful Formula 5000 Surtees TS5, on which I again was chief mechanic. They were also built for private buyers. 

This success led John to decide to build his own F1 car, which is the red one you see above and I duly became chief 
mechanic, responsible for the build, set up, transportation, race management etc. By this time, the team had then 
moved from Slough to Edenbridge in Kent to be near to his home. The car was a very compact, light machine which 
was eye catching with its period blue screen. A highlight for us, and particularly for John, was when Ferrari’s chief 
engineer and Enzo’s right hand man at the races, Mauro Forghieri, inspected the car and pronounced it to be a ‘Bella 
Machina’. Another highlight on the racing side was winning the Oulton Park Gold Cup which, though a non-
championship event, was well supported by the factory teams. Unfortunately we were not blessed with the 
development Cosworth engines, which always went to Lotus and Tyrrell, so it was an uphill battle to be really 
competitive. 

John was always his own man, and could be difficult and demanding to work for, made worse by our engine situation. 
As a driver he was up there with the very best and always gave 100%. In the wet he was legendary. At a Mallory Park 
F2 race in 1967, driving the Lola T100 I prepared, he won by three laps in the pouring rain! Respect indeed! The old 
14 mile Nurburgring and Spa were his favourite circuits, both very difficult and challenging. 

The big problem John had after moving to isolation in Kent, was in recruiting suitable experienced racing personnel, 
willing to move from the Silicone Valley of motor racing on the west side of London, to rural Kent. Also he never had a 
competent General Manager in charge of the factory after we left Slough. 

His tenacity and sheer blood- minded determination was best illustrated by his recovery from the near fatal accident 
in a Can-Am race at Mosport in 1965. To come back from that (and win the Can-Am championship in 1966) was 
remarkable, but he suffered from the effects of the accident for the rest of his life. 

After his beloved son Henry tragically died in a race at Brands, he again showed immense bravery, strength of 
character and stoicism in setting up the successful Henry Surtees Foundation, a charity to raise funds for air 
ambulances and research into brain injuries. He also bought the Buckmore Park kart circuit to help promote racing to 
aspiring youngsters. 

An amazingly determined, gritty, talented individual, who will be sadly missed and probably never replicated.  I am 
very proud to have known him as a friend, and to have earned his respect.  Donations would be very welcome at the 
Henry Surtees Foundation.          
                  Bill Granger 
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MSA SPECIALIST COMMITTEES : NOMINATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP  
The MSA is seeking nominations for individuals to join the Specialist Committees for 2018 that represent the interests 
of the various ‘disciplines’ of motorsport. These Committees meet two or three times a year, normally at Motor Sports 
House, to discuss and debate new regulations and other issues.  

The following Specialist Committees may have vacancies available for next year:  
R Autotest Committee  

R Cross Country Committee  

R Historic Committee  

R Kart Committee  

R Kart Technical Sub Committee  

R Race Committee  

R Rallies Committee  

R Autocross & Rallycross Sub Committee  

R Dragster Sub Committee  

R Sprint & Hill Climb Sub Committee  

R Trials Committee.  

All applicants must be members of an MSA recognised motor club or Regional Association, which must ‘sponsor’ the 
application. However there are no formal qualifications required other than a commitment to and experience in 
motorsport.  

The role is entirely voluntary, although expenses will be paid to cover travel to meetings at Motor Sports House, and 
the appointment is normally for a three-year term.  

HOW TO APPLY  

Applicants should submit a brief CV of their motor sport involvement and achievements, including any relevant 
qualifications, together with a letter supporting your nomination from an MSA-recognised club or Regional 
Association.  

The Club or Regional Association will forward the application to Andrea Richards at Motor Sports House, Riverside 
Park, Colnbrook, SL3 0HG. This must be done as soon as possible as applications must be received before 2 June 
2017. Please note any applications received after Friday 2 June 2017 will not be considered. 
 

 

MSA REGULATIONS : CONSULTATION 
If you wish to have your say on the latest proposed rule changes affecting UK motor sports, visit 
www.msauk.org/regulations 

So now you can no longer say that you were never asked or consulted……………………Editor 

 

 

TYRES FOR SALE 

By the way, Dave Leadbetter also reports that he has some tyres to sell  

4x Maxsport Alaskas, 175/70 R13. Good tyres for slippery conditions or grassy/muddy tests with 500 road 
miles only. £150 for the set (saving £50 on new) and open to sensible offers). Phone Dave on 07891 531 
584. (Derbyshire).    

 

MAY NEWSLETTER 

All contributions for next month’s newsletter should be sent to David Yorke at yorkesport@btinternet.com 
by no later than Friday 28 April 2017. 


